Abstract
Introduction

26
The contemporary global economy is characterized by highly fragmented production 27 processes as a result of capitalist dynamics to reduce cost and increase flexibility as well 28 as speed. To achieve this, capital is constantly looking for new spatial, technological and • First, mobilising both Polanyi's (1966) work on tacit knowledge and Braverman's 23 (1974) seminal text on labour and deskilling, we push for a more nuanced 24 understanding of social upgrading in GVCs and GPNs.
25
• Second, we demonstrate the continued relevance of labor arbitrage and deskilling Among these network approaches, the GVC framework developed a specific typology of 6 governance structures that moved beyond the earlier notions of producer-and buyer-7 driven commodity chains to reflect the growing complexity of inter-firm relations in 8 global value chains and production networks (Gereffi, Humphrey and Sturgeon 2005).
9
The GVC framework in particular enabled a systematic approach to analyzing the nature 10 of firms' linkages with buyers and suppliers and their related governance forms. These 11 governance structures are at the heart of the GVC framework and are derived from 12 analyzing transactions between buyers and suppliers at the segments of the GVC by these variables is allocated a high or low value during the analysis (see Table 1 Yeung 2015 for a fuller discussion of the cost-capability relationships in global 9 production networks).
10
As shown in The term 'upgrading' in GVC literature describes relative improvements of the economically, but also in terms of social upgrading.
19
The notion of 'social upgrading' has been increasingly problematized in the literature (for an associated reduction in both cost and bargaining power. linking these procedures and routines to effects for labor processes along the value chain.
22
Specifically, the data served to examine how codification affects the skill-set of laborers 23 in a spatial division of labor.
24
In contrast, data from manufacturers in China were collected using purposive sampling in technology. In the following section, we now turn to the analysis. tied to the use of small motors in which magnets carry out key functions.
12
The methods to manufacture the magnet can be divided into sintering and bonding. A is never used on its own, but in an assembly as a component to perform a particular task. Source: authors.
13
Note: The analysis presented here focuses on the highlighted injection-bonding 14 processing segments only.
15
Labor is needed in all the processes depicted in Figure 1 , and skills are acquired through 16 learning-by-doing in the magnet manufacturing process segments, and are, depending on 17 the number of processes hosted in-house, connected to knowledge about: (i) how to break 18 the magnet alloy; (ii) how to coat the powder (epoxy) for compression-bonding, or (iii) 19 how to melt the polyamide to insert the magnetic powder and make a compound which is 20 then introduced into the injection-bonding machine. Furthermore, the necessary skills and 21 knowledge base is connected to magnet assembly, magnetizing and magnet handling, and 22 testing magnet qualities. In the following analysis we lay out the types of knowledge and 23 labor needed to accomplish the processing.
24
The first concern of European magnet manufacturers is related to the handling of their the manufacturers might know more than they can tell, while they may be able to 10 communicate some of their knowledge that they acquired through learning-by-doing. In 11 essence, the worker will need to have an understanding of the variability of oxygen 12 absorption by the magnet material over time and the worker will need to be able to generally tied to higher value-added products.
Process integration versus codification
27
Transactions between T2 magnet manufacturers, their T1 buyers and Chinese T3 magnet understanding of the firm-internal standards for a material as the worker qualifies the 7 material in a standardization process. In addition, the worker needs to understand 8 application-specific tests: 'moderate press' process in which one press follows another press, for example an isostatic press followed by a tool-press. Manufacturers in Europe used one technology 6 type for pressing only, in a one-step process from loose powder to grain density (C1a supplier that may be invited in co-design development rounds of future magnets.
17
The Chinese manufacturer in Ningbo, in contrast, continues to use established visually examining whether these meet the expected criteria of size and thickness.
25 Surprisingly, checks for a deviation in the surface color of the magnet were also 26 performed as these were seen to be indicative of issues with magnetic performance. In 27 this case, we suggest that it would require a specific incentive from within the firm to 28 upgrade skills, if it is not externally induced, such as in the case explored here. manufacturer, who has supply ties with the T1-buyer, to be a one-stop-shop supplier.
10
Impediments such as insufficient language skills of the chief engineering staff of the 
